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a tech firm as a software engineer. Andrew fell in love with

Andrew is a rising

the creative aspect of computer science when he attended a

Senior at Whitewater

computer science camp at Georgia Tech in 2018. Since this

High School (WHS).

camp, he has been working hard to ensure his acceptance into

He has a stunning GPA of 4.27

the school.

and has taken 11 total AP courses. He has been recognized
as a high-achieving student and has earned some of the
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following achievements: Junior Marshall, College Board

In his free time, you can find Andrew doing one of three things:

National Recognition Program, High Honor Roll, and

gaming, traveling or, playing his instrument. As a computer

Georgia

Certificate

science

advocate,

of Merit. In addition

you can imagine how

to

immersed
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is

anything

his

accolades,
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Andrew

in

loves doing his part

technological - this

in the community.

includes

Currently, he is in

He will spend many

three

hours

community

service-based groups

gaming.
at

a

time

mastering movement

including the following: National Honor Society, BETA Club,

mechanics, fight strategies, or weapon accuracy on his favorite

and Jack and Jill of America. Through these groups, he gives

FPS games. Given his father’s current employment at Delta,

back to his community through events such as Toys for Tots,

Andrew has the privilege of taking reduced-cost flights. This

Souper Bowl of Caring, and Books for Africa. Even when

led to his constant travel both internationally and domestically.

these events are out of session, Andrew often volunteers at the

He has visited countries such as Mexico, France, and Jamaica,

Midwest Food Bank, Bloom’s closet, and WHS sports events.

and he has a great degree of foreign culture and exchange
experience. In addition, Andrew is a talented musician. He is

Future Interests

a member of the Chamber Orchestra at WHS, which is the

Andrew plans to attend Georgia Institute of Technology as

highest level of Orchestra available at his school. He plays

a Computer Science Major with a minor in Technology and

both the violin and the viola and enjoys remaking pieces of his

Business. Upon graduating, he intends to pursue a career at

favorite musicians.

